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Rejection reducing method

Commencement ceremonies set

discovered by LLU scientists

fQr Re d| an d s Community Bowl

Successful experiments
exDeriments with
a new method for reducing the
body's natural hostility to
transplants or grafts, one which
avoids the serious side-effects
Associated with immunosuppressive drugs, were reported
in Venice, Italy, last week by
two investigators from Loma
Linda University.
The method pre-treats the
graft itself rather than heavily
dosing the patient. In their ex
periments, Peter Klaue, MD,
research fellow, and Weldon B.
Jolley, PhD, professor of sur
gery, physiology and biophysics,
exchanged skin grafts between
New Zealand and California
rabbits. Using the new method,
they incubated (soaked) the
skin patches for 60 minutes in
a solution of the immunosuppressive drug before transplant
ing them.
Without any further internal
or external treatment, the presoaked grafts survived on an
average about three times
longer than did untreated grafts.
However, the chief purpose
of the Loma Linda study was
to find a method that would
improve the survival rate of
more difficult organ transplants.
Skin grafts were studied as a
preliminary model. The investi
gators have already begun to
apply their pre-treatment meth
od to experiments with kidney
transplants, they told the Euro
pean Society of Surgical Re
search.
In these animal experiments,
they place a catheter in the
main artery of the kidney,
which has already been re
moved from the donor, and,
pumping the immunosuppressant solution into the catheter
and out through the renal vein,
perfuse the whole kidney for
60 minutes.
If the topical treatment tech
nique proves superior to present

immunosuppressive methods for
immunosuDDress
such transplants, it should not
only prolong the kidney's sur
vival in the recipient but also
make it possible to avoid giving
him the drug systemically dur
ing the critical period right
after surgery. It should also
reduce the dose required there
after. This is desirable because
the immunosuppressant's side
effects can bring serious com
plications. Depending on the
dosage, it is likely to enhance
infections that may occur and
has a tendency to produce gasContinued on page 4

f

Six hundred twenty-five Loma Linda University students will be graduated during
the annual spring commencement weekeni, May 29-31. The three traditional services
are scheduled for Friday evening, May 29; Saturday morning, May 30; and Sunday
morning, May 31.

University yearbook
arrives, distributed
The Loma Linda campus
yearbook, SPECTRUM, arrived
this week and is ready for dis
tribution.
Students may pick up their
copies of SPECTRUM in the of
fices of the deans of the School
of Public Health and School of
Health Related Professions.
School of Medicine and School
of Nursing students may obtain
their books from the offices of
the associate deans of their re
spective schools.
School of Dentistry students
will receive their books from
the dental supply area located
on the ground floor of Prince
Hall. Graduate School students
may pick up their books at the
Loma Linda University Public
Information Office located on
second floor of Griggs Hall.
Faculty members may obtain
a copy of the book by sending
a requisition or $10 check to
the Public Information Office.
Extra books will be sold on a
first-come basis. Full-time stu
dents have already paid for
their books.

Staff photo

PRESSING HER GRADUATING gown for Sunday's commence
ment services is senior physical therapy student Delia R. Perez.
Miss Perez will be one of 625 Loma Linda University students to
be graduated at the 9 a.m. service.

Use mobile unit

University of
Redlands presi
dent George H.
Armacost, PhD,
will deliver the
commencement
address.
Dr. Armacost, president
of the univer
sity since 1945,
received his
doctor of phi- Dr. Armacost
losophy degree from Columbia
University, New York. His edu
cational experience was ob
tained as a teacher of science
in Kane High School, Kane,
Pennsylvania, where he later
served as principal of the
school.
While working for his doc
torate at Columbia University,
he was a member of the staff
of the department of secondary
education at Teachers College,
Columbia. During the war
years, he was pressed into ad
ministrative duties at the Col
lege of William and Mary,
Williamsburg, Virginia, as act
ing dean of men.
He has been active in pro
fessional organizations and has
served as president of many
associations in California. Dr.
Armacost has recently com
pleted two years as president
of the Association of Independ
ent California Colleges and
Universities. He has served as
president of the Council of
Protestant Colleges and Uni
versities which represents more
than 250 institutions of this
Continued on page 6

Medical researcher closes in

SPH initiates new fitneSS program on persistent kissing bugs
With a new truck equipped
with physical fitness testing
equipment, the School of Public
Health is taking a program of
healthful living to California
communities.
"Our program is to promote
health and educate people,"
says Charles S. Thomas, PhD,
assistant professor of health
education. "We are not there
to say 'y u>re sick.' Let the
doctors in the hospital do that."
Testing the strength of sev
eral muscle groups, flexibility,
agility, coordination, endurance,
and posture, we show the indi
vidual base line of fitness as
compared to the average, ac
cording to Dr. Thomas, From
these tests each person will see
exactly what exercise program
is needed. .
Two groups of fifth and sixth
graders from the La Sierra and
San Diego Seventh-day Advent1st elementary schools were
tested with equipment in the
new truck. Though the ma
jority of students did well in
most tests, in the La Sierra
group only 25 percent of the
girls and 20 percent of the boys

passed the endurance test. Only
four and a half percent of the
girls and 14 percent of the boys
from San Diego passed the
same test. Of those students
tested, 10 percent had good pos ture, 80 percent had average
posture with some problems,
and 10 percent had poor pos
ture.
During a test program at the
Banning Seventh-day Adventist
Church, 10 persons were found
to have high blood pressure and
five to have an inadequate sup
ply of blood to their hearts
during exercise. These people
were referred to their private
physicians for further tests and
treatment.
Endurance, the ability to per
form a certain level of work
over an extended period of time,
is the key element in physical
fitness, adds Dr. Thomas. "Could
it be that our youth today do
not get enough of the endur
ance type of activity due to our
push button, mechanized so
ciety?"
According to Dr. Thomas,
physical fitness has been de
fined as the ability to carry out

daily tasks with vigor and alert
ness without undue fatigue and
with energy left over to enjoy
leisure time pursuits and meet
emergency situations.
Besides the mobile testing
unit, the School of Public
Health is offering a physical
fitness program in the Nichol
Hall facilities. The gymnasium
equipment and swimming pool
are open Sunday througs Thurs
day from 6 a.m. to 5 p.m. and
7 to 9 p.m.
The cost of the initial, indi
vidual evaluation is $10 plus $10
monthly for the daily exercise
program in Nichol Hall. Facili
ties are open to anyone but a
private physician must fill out
a referral form.
"People come to us saying
they're tired, worn out, and
have no energy," says Dr.
Thomas. "Within six weeks on
a supervised exercise program,
they feel like a different per
son."
"Even if you feel you have
the right weight, your body still
needs physical activity. We also
offer a tailored reducing pro
gram," adds Dr. Thomas.

. The largest collection of lit
erature on bed bugs, bat bugs,
and kissing bugs has been as
sembled at Loma Linda Univer
sity by Raymond E. Ryckman,
PhD, associate professor of
microbiology.
On the trail of such litera
ture, Dr. Ryckman, who by his
own research has contributed
over 40 papers to the field,
traveled extensively through
Latin America where kissing
bugs, his major interest, are a
serious medical problem, and
parts of this country, where
they are only a potential dan
ger; visited or wrote to hun
dreds of laboratories; and had
assistants combing scientific
journals in 10 languages.
In a report just submitted to
the National Library of Medi
cine, which is supporting his
search, Dr. Ryckman said the
collection now has over 6,000
articles and a total of more
than 9,400 titles (going back as
far as Aristotle) regarding bed,
bat, or kissing bugs, or the

deadly Chagas' disease which
some of the kissing bugs carry.
Early references to the bugs
are not easy to find; Dr. Ryck
man has researched explorers'
journals (for instance, Lewis &
Clarke's) and those kept during
the period of the Spanish Con
quest. Being bitten by bed bugs
or kissing bugs was and still is
an everyday experience in a
large part of this hemisphere;
people didn't bother to record
it.
All three families of bugs,
which include over 200 parasitic
(bloodfeeding) species, belong
to the order Hemiptera, mean
ing half-winged. For thousands
of years they have been around
to bite man, beast, or bird.
Although dependent on the
blood of others, they are choosy.
For instance, two species of bed
bugs attack man and no other
animal; three species will feed
only on a certain purple mar
tin; the other species are
equally specific.
But disease problems, and the
Continued on page 2
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It's happened again !!

Foreign students
offered close look
at American life

Guess what? That's right. It's happened again. Last
week another pedestrian was hit. This time it happened
Foreign students at Loma
in the parking lot in front of the Loma Linda University
Supply and the Loma Linda Post Office. The pedestrian Linda University who are in
terested in learning more about
ended up with a broken bone.
American life by visiting in
At the point of being repetitive, this is the fourth time American homes are offered an
in the last seven issues that we have had an editorial on opportunity to do so through
SERVAS, a voluntary organiza
safety in Loma Linda. We have run numerous public tion whose hosts all over the
service advertisements on safety.
United States have opened their
Frankly, we are getting tired of writing about some homes to foreign travelers in
effort to promote peace
thing that could be 90 percent solved by Loma Linda an
through understanding.
residents taking a little more care.
Approved SERVAS travelers
What is it going to take to get people to pay more plan their own itineraries, using
host lists from the areas in
attention to their driving and the safety of others?
which they will travel.
In the last issue of the University SCOPE, we men
SERVAS hosts invite travel
tioned that the Loma Linda Chamber of Commerce was ers into their homes for a visit
going to meet to discuss needs for increased safety meas of two nights. Accommodations
are simple and hosts offer their
ures in Loma Linda.
hospitality without charge.
They met last week and recommended that flashing
Foreign students who are in
lights be installed in both directions on Anderson Street terested in becoming SERVAS
near the Lindsay Hall crosswalk. This recommendation travelers during their stay in
the United States are invited to
has now been placed before the San Bernardino County write
for further information
Board of Supervisors.
to the United States SERVAS
Unfortunately, to use a cliche, the wheels of govern Committee, McBurney Branch
215 West 23rd Street,
ment turn slowly. We urge our readers to write to the San YMCA,
New York, New York 10011.
Bernardino County Board of Supervisors asking them to
SERVAS also offers Ameri
take immediate action on the recommendation submitted can students the opportunity to
visit with hosts in over 40 coun
by the Loma Linda Chamber of Commerce.
In addition, we would like to see crosswalks placed tries on five continents.
along Barton Road between Anderson Street and Bryn
Mawr. Not one crosswalk is located along that one and a Dietetics professor
half mile stretch of road.

authors ADA article

Kissing bugs

gone unrecognized. Infected
bugs have been found through
out the southern United States.
The bugs usually live in pack
rats' nests in wooded areas, in
cluding campsites, and in the
deserts of our Southwest.
Since 1949, Dr. Ryckman has
been investigating the behavior,
ecology, distribution, host re
lationships, and vector poten
tials of the kissing bugs. He has
reported, for example, that dif
ferent geographical populations
of the bugs can be distinguished
by different blood proteins; also
that they fly during early hours
of the evening, in temperatures
above 68 degrees, and that they
can "scent" their prey over a
distance of at least 25 feet.
Drawn to this work by the
medical problem they present,
he hopes that some of his find
ings may lead to control meas
ures for them. Research by a
graduate student, Robert Sjogren, while working for his
degree under Dr. Ryckman's
direction, has already made pos
sible the development of a de
vice to protect people in rural
areas from kissing bugs. This
is the black light trap. The in
sects flying at night are at
tracted to the black light, fall
into a water bath, and are
trapped an appropriate fate
for a parasite.

Continued from page 1
chief interest of the National
Library of Medicine arise pri
marily from the habits of the
kissing bugs, bloodsuckers of
man and beast and found prin
cipally in this hemisphere
from the temperate zone of the
United States through tropical
Latin America to temperate
southern Argentina.
They were nicknamed kissing
bugs in the United States dur
ing a widely publicized scare in
1899 when it was mistakenly
believed they bit only around
the mouth and face; in Central
and South America they are
called by many other local
names.
Ectoparasites themselves,
most of the kissing bugs are
also infected with internal blood
parasites, microscopic protozoa
(Trypanosomes) which they ex
crete on a victim's skin after a
full meal of his blood. In this
country the Trypanosomes are
less virulent than those carried
by Latin American bugs. The
chief medical problem caused
so far by the United States
bugs is a hypersensitive, allergic
reaction in those repeatedly bit
ten, which can be very serious
for some people.
But the bugs of Latin Amer
ica have currently brought
seven million people, according
to World Health Organization School of Dentistry
figures, a deadly sickness called
Chagas' disease and threaten
students display
many millions more. It is a dis
ease which spreads in conditions
of poor housing, such as grass- scientific exhibits
thatched or cracked adobeNine School of Dentistry
walled huts where the bugs can students exhibited table clinics
hide. South-of-the-border Try
panosomes carried by the bugs at the annual Tri-County Den
are aggressive. Once they get tal Society field day program
through the skin for instance, held yesterday at the Green
when a man bitten by a kissing Tree Inn, Victorville.
bug scratches his bite they
Students participating in the
wiggle through his bloodstream
day program were James
one
to lodge in his heart, central
nervous system, or skeletal C. Szana, SD'70, "Save Those
Root Tips"; Leslie T. Jacobs,
muscles, where they may colo
nize in sufficient numbers to SD'71, "Dowel Pin Technique
Utilizing Divestment Dies";
destroy vital tissue.
An acute form of this disease Monte A. Swanberg, SD'71,
B. Sanford, SD'71,
causes a high, long-continued and Kenneth
Acry
Fabricating
of
"Methods
fever, anemia, facial swelling,
and
Temporarys";
Bridge
lic
and other painful symptoms of
SD'71, and
infection. In the chronic stage, Ronald E.J.Gardner,
Goodacre, SD'71,
the infection may last many Charles
Simpli
Attachments
"Precision
years, with various heart com
plications, and eventually it is fied."
fatal. Although the disease is
Dental hygiene students dis
centuries old, it remains a playing exhibits were Candace
major challenge for which there J. Cummings, DH'70, and Deeare no medical answers yet.
dreea E. McMullin, DH'70, with
Only two cases of Chagas' "Physiotherapy
Friend or
disease have been reported here Foe?" Dental assisting student
in Texas. However, scientists Deborah A. Cantwell presented
suspect that many more cases a table clinic on "Creative Ap
in our Southwest may have pliances."

Kathleen K. Zolber, PhD, di
rector of dietetics education
and associate professor of nu
trition, is the author of an ar
ticle published in the January
1970 issue of "The American
Dietetic Association Journal."
Titled "Distribution of Work
Functions in Hospital Food Sys
tems," the article compares
conventional production food
systems and the new conveni
ence food systems which are
using pre-prepared food.
Requests for copies of the
article have been received from
Norway, Austria, Sweden, Ger
many, Poland, Great Britain,
Brazil, and Canada, as well as
^.rom many parts of the United
States.

To preserve the dignity of man
By Richard A. Schaefer
community relations officer
Albert Schweitzer once said, her nurse and said, "that's the
"Only as a life has sympathy, first time anyone has given me
can it be of service." The image a backrub or offered to have
of hospitals has changed. For prayer with me. I was here sev
centuries they were known as eral years ago and things have
places where people went to - certainly changed."
Surprisingly, patients have
die. This misconception still ex
ists in the minds of some. But complained about the lack of
today's hospital image builders prayer being offered by nurses
are still endeavoring to change at bedtime. Fortunately, some
the old concept to one of a nurses are consistent in their
belief that evening prayer is
place where people go for com
something very special to their
fort, compassion, and compe
patients. A young man who had
tent medical attention.
Founders of Loma Linda been a patient for several days
recently cried real tears when
University were men and wo
men with little money but a his nurse offered to pray with
fortune in faith faith in God, him.
Because of the tremendous
His compassion for human suf
ferers, and in His ability to increase in size and number of
bring relief and hope through personnel, depersonalization of
services has become a cause for
the cooperation of human ef
fort and divine power. The concern. One wonders if God
will hold us individually respon
founders of this University es
sible for the opportunities of
tablished it as a Christian in
stitution designed to witness Christian witness we have let
for God through comprehensive slip through our fingers by in
dividual indifference and ne
ministry to men and women.
glect?
We are challenged with a di
Outpatient clinics at Univer
vine obligation to care for peo
sity Hospital schednle 100,000
ple and to share their concerns. patient
appointments annually
Likewise, we try to dissuade
many opportunities to
offer
and
people from activities that are
harmful to their bodies. Our make friends or enemies. Usual
only patients to complain
example is Christ, the Great ly the
who have waited two,
those
are
Physician, after whom it was
four hours. One lady
or
three,
said, "He went about doing
good." The University motto, complained about waiting an
hour in the waiting room and
"To Make Man Whole," empha
sizes our Christian philosophy another hour isolated and shiv
in the examina
that the human body is the ering undressed
tion room. Such experiences
temple of God.
are unfortunate. They are of
Our physicians and nurses fensive to the dignity of the inare known to many as the
Continued on page 6
praying physicians and nurses.
One patient reported that his
surgeon's pre-surgery prayer
"made me feel that I was in
good hands, knowing that they University
were praying doctors."
Sincere critics

But to be honest we have to
recognize our human frailties.
Unfortunately, we are more apt
to believe our flatterers than
our sincere critics. A patient
recently grasped the hand of

President's Awards presented
to seven Loma Linda students
President's Awards were giv
en to seven Loma Linda campus
students last Monday at the
last convocation of the school
year.
The honored students, each
who represented a major school
in the University, are Brenda
C. Duerksen, SN'70; Charles J.
Gooiacre, SD'71; Marilyn J.
Grosboll, PH; John D. Jacobson, SM'70; Marilyn R. Miller,
MRA'70; Stephen A. Nyirady,
GS; and Gerald S. Schoepflin,
SM'70.

Open to
Discussion

FORUM

The president's awards are
given in recognition of superior
scholarship, participation in stu
dent affairs, and Christian com
mitment. The award consists of
a certificate of merit and a
scholarship. Tuition fees in the
various schools determines the
scholarship amounts.
Two La Sierra campus stu
dents, Gordon A. Miller, AS'70,
and Tanya T. Besel, SE'71, rep
resenting the two schools on
that campus, were presented
with the President's Awards
today.

University SCOPE is a non
profit news publication of
Loma Linda University, an
educational Institution oper
ated by the General Confer
ence of Seventh-day Adventlsts, with campuses at Loma
Linda and Riverside, Califor
nia.
Circulation: 6,000.
Subscription: $5 per year.

EDITOR
Richard W. Weismeyer
Consulting Editor:
Oliver L. Jacques
Editorial Assistant:
Peggy M. Hanson
Book Editor:
Alice E. Gregg
Advertising":
F. Richard Doolittle
Circulation:
Norma D. LaPointe
Distribution:
Douglas A. Weeks
Unless otherwise noted,
University SCOPE articles
may be reprinted without
lermisslon. Appropriate cred; would be appreciated.
Advertising compatible In
content with the standards of
church-related higher educa
tion is accepted subject to
approval by the advertising
committee. Copy should be
received no later than the
Wednesday before publica
tion date: rates available on
request.
about
Communications
news and editorial content,
advertising, or subscription/
circulation matters should be
directed to University SCOPE.
Loma Linda University, Loma
Linda, California 92354. Of
fices are in Griggs Hall on
the Loma Linda campus; tele
phone (714) 796-7311. 88S-3211,
or 686-5432, extension 2373.
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Staff photo

UNIVERSITY PRESIDENT David J. Bieber (center) and the
deans of the schools congratulate President's Award winners.
Pictured (left to right) are Brenda C. Duerksen, SN'70; Marilyn
J. Christian, dean, School of Nursing; Marilyn J. Grosboll, PH;
Erwin A. Crawford, MD, assistant dean, School of Public Health;
Charles T. Smith, DDS, dean, School of Dentistry; Charles J.
Goodacre, SD'71; President Bieber; John D. Jacobson, SM'70;
David B. Hinshaw, MD, dean, School of Medicine; Gerald S.
Schoepflin, SM'70; J. Paul Stauffer, PhD, dean, Graduate School;
and Stephen A. Nyirady, GS. Not pictured is Marilyn R. Miller,
MR'70; and Ivor C. Woodward, PhD, dean, School of Health Re
lated Professions.

Abbreviations Used in
University Scope:
College of Arts and
AS
Sciences
Dental Hygiene
DH
Dietetics Intern
DI
Graduate School
GS
Loma Linda campus
LL
La Sierra campus
LS
Medical Record
MR
Administration
Medical Technology
MT
Occupational Therapy
OT
PH School of Public Health
Physical Therapy
PT
Radlologic Technology
RT
Sn School of Dentistry
School of Medicine
SM
School of Nursing
SN
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Students support four volume
University yearbook proposal

ROBERT E. MONCRIEFF, MD, president of the Epsilon Chapter of the Alpha Omega Alpha honor
medical society announces new initiates into the society. School of Medicine seniors nominated were
Paul C. Boynton, Herbert D. Brahman, Lee O. Gates, George A. Gustafson. James C. Heinrich,
Richard H. Knierim, Robert J. Marsa, Michael Norris, Nancy W. Simpson, Thomas E. Stiles, and
David L. Wilkins. Junior students of medicine initiated were E. Arthur Robertson and Lysle W. Wil
liams. Others nominated includei Bernard D. Briggs, MD, professor of anesthesiology; Jerrold K.
Longerbeam, MD, professor of surgery; Jack W. Provonsha, MD, PhD, professor of philosophy of re
ligion and Christian ethics; and William H. Taylor, MD, assistant professor of anatomy.

Students who returned their
questionnaires concerning the
future of the 1970-71 Loma
Linda campus yearbook over
whelmingly supported the four
volume book idea which will be
distributed at various times
during the school year.
Planning has already begun
on the first volume of the new
yearbook which will be pub
lished shortly after the begin
ning of the fall semester next
September.
The 1970-71 yearbook will
consists of four hard bound 80page volumes divided into the
following sections:
Volume one: Introduction a
pictorial and factual coverage
of the environment of Loma
Linda University and an intro
duction to Loma Linda Univer
sity as it is today.
Volume two: Facts coverage
of each school with an attempt
to picture personalities in the
school that year.
Volume three: Faces por
traits combined with specific
candids of students similar to
the portrait section in the year
book for the previous four
years.
Volume four: Feelings cov
erage of the school year with

Rejection
Continued from page 1

FOR SALE
Medical complex for sale in Bellflower, California.
Includes two dentist offices, four doctor's offices,
minor surgical room, plus various other rooms. X-ray
equipment included. Lot size 255 by 118.2 feet. Boom
for expansion. Only $12,000 down. Owners will carry.
Total Price $120,00.

UNIVERSITY REALTY
P.O. Box 788

796-0156

Loma Linda, California

Nutrition professor
participates in new
trends conference
Director of dietetics educa
tion and associate professor of
nutrition in the School of Pub
lic Health Kathleen K. Zolber,
PhD, participated in the third
annual New Trends Conference
at the Compton Community
Center, Compton, yesterday.
Dr. Zolber spoke on "Better
Eating for a Head Start." Her
emphasis was on the feeding of
preschool children to prevent
malnutrition and its effects on
learning and behavior.

World's Most Appreciated Gift!

LONGINES

THE WORLDS MOST HONORED WATCH!

'•9.

ear a square graft of skin pre
viously soaked in an immunosuppressive drug, and on the
other ear a graft of untreated
skin.
There were in addition a
group of 16 rabbits which re
ceived only an untreated skin
graft. They served as double
controls; the mean survival
time of their grafts was five
days, whereas the untreated
grafts received by the first
group of 108 rabbits lasted a
mean average of six days. This
slightly longer survival period
can probably be explained by a
slight "leak" of the immunosuppressive drug from the site
or the graft into the rabbit's
circulation. On the other hand
the pre-treated grafts given to
the same rabbits on the other
ear survived without any fur
ther local or systemic treat
ment an average of 17 days,
and the longest survival was 29
days.
As part of their study, Drs.
Klaue and Jolley compared the
effectiveness, for pre-treating
grafts, of 10 different steroid
compounds cortisone and more
recently developed steroids
which can be used to suppress
the body's rejection mechanism.
They found that one drug, triamcinolone, is superior to all
the others. Although the drug
now most commonly given to
patients receiving organ trans
plants, prednisolone is made in
a concentration double that of
triamcinolone, it proved to be
considerably less effective.
The technique of pre-treating
a graft before transplanting it
was first suggested in 1951 by
Dr. Rupert A. Billingham, of
the University of Pennsylvania,
Philadelphia, when he used cor
tisone for this purpose in an
experiment with four rabbits.

The World's Most Accurate Watch, Longines
Ultra-Chron in solid 18K gold case is accurate
to a minute a month. Features self-changing
calendar date + sweep second hand and 18K
gold strap buckles, models illustrated $250

emphasis on student activities,
trends, and responses to their
environment.
The University yearbook of
fice is offering any or all vol
umes for sale. Advanced orders
for the first volume must be
placed by July 15. Cost for a
single volume will be $3.75 plus
25 cents for handling and ship
ping costs (if .any). The four
volumes will sell for $13 plus
50 cents for handling and ship
ping costs (if any).
University offices and depart
ments may order by requisition.
Orders should be sent to the
Public Information Office, Room
226, Griggs Hall, Loma Linda
University, Loma Linda, Cali
fornia 92354.

His finding was forgotten until
Dr. Jolley, in 1961, developed
a method of pre-soaking skin
grafts in a solution of RNA
(ribonucleic acid), part of the
genetic material of all living
cells.
Skin grafts are used chiefly
for patients who have been seri
ously burned and do not have
enough of their own skin left
for patching. Such patients are
not dosed with immunosuppressive drugs because, with
out the protection of their own
skin, they are already too sus
ceptible to infection. Therefore,
until Dr. Jolley's method was
developed, skin grafts were
quickly rejected and usually had
to be replaced several times
with fresh skin.
One patient who benefited
from Dr. Jolley's pre-treatment
technique was a woman caught
in a fire in 1964 who had burns
over half her body. She received
grafts of cadaver skin incubat
ed for 30 minutes in RNA. The
pre-treatment was so effective
that today the grafts she re
ceived over half of her body six
vears ago are still viable.

THERE'S
ONLY

ONEWAY
TO
DRIVE.
PHILATEMC NEW ISSUE
SEBVICK
By country or topic. Depend
able, economical way to keep
your stamp collection current.
Studio 70 Stamps, V.O. Box 1113,
Redlandg, California 92373.

OP LOCATION
Modern equipped, air con
ditioned clinic. County seat
population.
1,000
town.
Southwest Nebraska. Con
tact G. W. Shafer, Jr., Bea
ver City, Nebraska 68926.

Use your Master Charge card

For her, the treasurable Creation d'Art, Swisscrafted for precise timekeeping and rich styling.
In solid 18Kgold case...(A) $310 (B) $275

master charge

WALT'S TIME SHOP
11130 Anderson

Loma Linda

Phone 796-9521

— Reservations by SABRE computer
Tickets by Teleticketing
Youth Standby tickets and cards
Airline Tickets
RESERVE NOW FOR
SUMMER VACATION
TU 9-0024

350 W. 5th Street

San Bernardino, Calif.
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Of Future
Events

Calendar
Friday, May 28

Sunset 7:49
CAMPUS CHAPEL, LL University
Campus Fellowship: 7:33 p.m.
LINDA HALL, LL Loma Linda
Youth Association meeting: 7:30 p.m.
Saturday, May 23
CAMPUS HILL CHURCH, LL Hour
of worship, pastor Wilbur K. Chap
man, "The Lonely Crowd": 8 and
10:55 a.m.

rest H. Adams, MD, professor of
pediatrics, University of California
at Los Angeles, "Fetal and Neonatal
Lung Function": 5 p.m.
Wednesday, May 27

CAMPUS CHAPEL, LL Midweek
prayer service, V. Norskov Olsen,
PhD, professor of church history,
Roman Catholicism Its Ecumen
ism": 7 p.m.
CAMPUS HILL CHURCH, LL Mid
week prayer service: 7:30 p.m.

UNIVERSITY CHURCH, LL Hour
of worship, associate pastor James
M. Mershon, "Trumpets of the
Morning": 8 and 10:55 a.m.

Friday, May 29

FELLOWSHIP HALL, LL Adventist forum, Reinhold R. Bietz, vice
president. General Conference of
Seventh-day Adventists, "Whither
the Seventh-day Adventist Univer
sity" : 3 p.m.

LA SIERRA CHURCH, LS Com
mencement weekend, vespers for
graduating La Sierra campus stu
dents, Fritz Guy, assistant professor
of theology and philosophy, speak
ing: 8 p.m.

Sunday, May 24

UNIVERSITY CHURCH, LL Com
mencement weekend, vesperts for
graduating Loma Linda campus stu
dents, Richard C. Nies, PhD, Glendale clinical psychologist, speaking: 8
p.m.

THE COMMONS, LS Annual School
of Dentistry honors convocation:
7:30 p.m.
Monday, May 25

UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL A-LEVEL
AMPHITHEATRE, LL Gynecology
and obstetrics Grand Rounds,
Dwayne Townsend, MD, assoc ate
professor of obstetrics and gynecology, University of Southern Ca'lfornia, Los Angeles, "Current Con
cepts in the Management of Cervical
Dysplasia": 12:10 p.m.
UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL LOBBY
LEVEL AMPHITHEATRE, LL
Reproductive Biology Seminar, For-

MALPRACTICE

Sunset 7:52

Saturday, May 30

Bob New, Inc.
Phone: 245-7716 M

The University of Southern
California, Los Angeles, Schools
of Public Administration and
Library Science are jointly ini
tiating a graduate program dur
ing the fall semester titled
"Management of Health Infor
mation Systems."
The goal of the program will
be to train individuals to man
age complex library and health
information storage and re
trieval systems in both the pub
lic and private sector.
Applications are now being
invited from prospective stu
dents who wish to enter the
program. The curriculum will
give special emphasis to the
planning, development, manage
ment, and administration of
medical and health information
systems.

LA SIERRA CHURCH, LS Com
mencement weekend, hour of wor
ship. George E. Vandeman, associ
ate secretary, ministerial associa
tion. General Conference of Seventhday Adventists, speaking: 11 a.m.

The two-year, 60-unit course
of study leads to a master's
degree in either public adminis
tration of library science with
a minor in the alternate field.

UNIVERSITY CHURCH, LL Com
mencement weekend, hour of wor
ship, Wilber Alexander, PhD, pro
fessor of systematic and pastoral
theology, Andrews University, Berrien Springs, Michigan, speaking:
11 a.m.

A limited number of public
health service traineeships for
qualified applicants are avail
able. The traineeships pay full
tuition, a minimum monthly
stipend of $200, and a depen
dency allowance of $41 per de
pendent.
Persons interested in obtain
ing additional information may
write Alexander Cloner, PhD,
School of Public Administra
tion, University of Southern
California, Los Angeles, Cali
fornia 90007.

Sunday, May 31

medical insurance,
competitive rates.

USC initiates new
graduate program

REDLANDS COMMUNITY BOWL
Commencement services for all Loma
Linda University graduating stu
dents, George H. Armacost, PhD,
president, University of Redlands,
speaking: 9 a.m.

SWIM CLASSES

Black conference expansion
move is studied by church
and laymen the majority of
whom were black met in
Washington, D.C., to consider
a proposed uniting of regional
conferences into one or more
regional unions.
Recommendations resulting
from the meetings provide for
investigating reports of dis
Summer program
crimination because of race in
the church organization, proinitiated at Newbold motion of more human rela
The Loma Linda University tions workshops throughout
department of English this North America, and provision
summer will initiate an Eng-. for regular meetings of consul
tation between presidents of
lish learning program com
bined with a European tour regional conferences regarding
which will earn transferable problems distinctive to their
work.
university credit.
Fourteen graduate and upper
Following the six-week ses
division students will receive
instruction at Newbold College, sion the students and Dr. Lewis
Berkshire, England, from July will tour European centers
The group will return to Los
2 to August 14 yielding six se
Angeles on September 3. Fur
mester hours of credit, accord
ther information may be ob
ing to Richard B. Lewis, pro
fessor of English and director tained by writing Dr. Lewis,
of the program. Teaching with Loma Linda University, De
Dr. Lewis will be A. J. Wood- partment of English, Riverside
field, PhD, of Newbold College. 92505.

Study for expanding work in
Seventh-day Adventist black
conferences was undertaken at
the General Conference of Sev
enth-day Adventist headquar
ters early this year.
A committee composed of
nearly 100 selected ministers

BEAUTIFUL RANCH
With lake and park area for private parties, picnics,
and fun get-togethers. Rents for 75 cents per person
for daytime fun or $1 per person for evening pleas
ures (includes lighting). Tables for eating, field for
baseball, area for volleyball, badminton, and croquet.
Swimming, boating, and fishing in lake. Perfect place
for resting in sun or shade. Call 793-7340 ^or more
details. Evening calls preferred. Minimum group 30
people or $25. Specialize in church or school groups,
but others welcome.
DISCOTAPE STEREO

SAY IT IN MAY

GERRON 4 + 8 Track
HIGH OUT PUT
Deluxe
$54.95 For 1970

MUNTZ 4 + 8 top o'line model M6O-69 chrome
deluxe 15 watts per channel
Factory Price $99.95 ___
$59.95

Beginning June 8
and continuing throughout summer.

COUPON ONLY SPECIAL

ONE OF
AMERICA'S
TWO GREAT
STEREOS

Taught in private pool
by experienced instructor,
Red Cross certified and authorized.

LIFETIME WARRANTY

SMALL PERSONALIZED CLASSES

STEREO MOBILE

LAURA CASON

882-7116

San Bernardino

$25

Two weeks

Private lessons

214 W. Highland

$3.50 per lesson

(714) 825-2260

Congratulations
Graduating Students

VISIT
THE LANDS OF THE REFORMATION
with
H. M. S. Richards, lecturer
FRANCE, ITALY, GERMANY, SWITZERLAND,
ENGLAND, SCOTLAND

of 1970
from the

*

Includes the Oberammergau Passion Play,
the Isle of lona, and other historic sites of
the Protestant Reformation in addition to
usual tourist attractions.
Departure July 30, 1970
$1,097 New York

VIRGINIA CASON, tour director
P.O. Box 409
Loma Linda, California 92354

21 days

University Pharmacy
AND

Supply
11147 ANDERSON STREET

Loma Linda,California 92354
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School of Medicine hosts
cardiology refresher course
More than 60 physicians,
most of them from the west
coast, attended an all-day re
fresher course in cardiology
last week at Loma Linda Uni
versity Hospital.
Sponsored jointly by the
American College of Cardiolo
gy, with headquarters in Bethesda, Maryland, and the
School of Medicine, the 10lecture course was taught by
members of the medical school
faculty.
Subjects of the lectures
ranged from heart murmur an
alysis and cardiac diagnosis
through heart sounds to the
evaluation of chest pain and

Forum
Continued from page 2

HOW'S THAT AGAIN? It seems as though somebody goofed when they spelled university on the
sign located at the corner of Barton Road and Anderson Street. For those who care to know, uni
versity is spelled with two "i's." The sign has been removed.

Commencement

KETTERING MEMORIAL HOSPITAL
now receiving
applications for X-ray technologists.
Please write to:
Department of Personnel
3535 Southern Boulevard
Kettering, Ohio 45429

EARN
ON YOUR SAVINGS!
No risk

fully secured. Call or write for details:

736 North Glendale Avenue,
plendale, California 91206
Telephone: (213) 245-7716

Bob Hew, Inc.

Continued from page 2
type throughout the United
States.
Dr. Armacost is an active
churchman, having served as
president of the Southern
California Baptist Convention
in addition to activities in his
local church on the board of
deacons and the-board of trus
tees.
The commencement cere
mony is scheduled for 9 a.m.
in the Redlands Community
Bowl, E u r e-k a and Gjant
streets, Redlands.
Guest speaker at the Satur
day commencement sermon
services will be George E.
Vandeman, associate secretary,
ministerial association of the
General Conference of Seventhday Adventists, on the La Si
erra campus. Wilbur Alex
ander, PhD, professor of sys
tematic and pastoral theology,
Andrews University, Berrien
Springs, Michigan, will speak
on the Loma Linda campus.
Both services are scheduled for
11 a.m.
Friday evening vesper serv
ices will be presented by Fritz
Guy, assistant professor of the
ology and philosophy, Loma
Linda University, on the La Si-

dividual and contribute to what
might be called the "non-per
son syndrome."
These incidents may be rare
considering the thousands of
people served; nevertheless, the
fact that they occur at all sug
gests that constructive study
needs to be given to the prob
lem.
If there is a known delay, an
explanation should be given.
"I'm sorry Mrs. Jones, an emer
gency has caused a delay of
approximately one hour. You
are welcome to stay here, or
you may have some errands to
run."
Complaints to patient busi
ness offices are considered an
occupational hazard. People
willingly spend money for new
cars and homes. Ironically,
money spent for health care is
spent begrudgingly. This is unerra campus, and by Richard
C. Nies, PhD, a Glendale clin
ical psychologist, on the Loma
Linda campus.
University president David J.
Bieber will award the associ
ate in arts, bachelor, master,
and doctoral degrees to the 625
graduating students.

proper use of the electrocardio
gram.
The one-day course was part
of the continuing medical edu
cation program offered by the
American College of Cardiology
and Loma Linda University.
Purpose of the continuing edu
cation classes is to familiarize
physicians with new methods of
procedure to aid them in keep
ing up-to-date in their medical
practice.
derstandable since hospitalization expenses are usually un
expected major setbacks in the
family budget. A hospital cour
tesy center for the collection of
all health care obligations in
curred at this medical center
would represent a significant
contribution to good patient re
lations.
Our heritage

In 1905, some thought that
Ellen G. White was intemperate
in suggesting that Seventh-day
Adventists establish a third in
stitution in southern California.
She replied that Loma Linda
would be different. "Some day
Loma Linda will become a
great medical educational cen
ter," she said.
If we render first-class serv
ice to those who come to us,
whether it be for health or
other services, we are fulfilling
the goals of our founders. If we
do not, we have failed.
Responsibility for demonstrat
ing authentic Christian concern
rests on the shoulders of each
worker. The success of our total
program depends on individual
efforts. One individual act of
neglect can spoil our corporate
effectiveness.
Certainly, if we demonstrate
the kindness and compassion of
God in our work and lives at
Loma Linda University, we can
feel confident that our time
here has been well spent. In
reality, individual effort is the
nucleus of the total contribu
tion the University is making
to humanity.

FOB SALE OB LEASE
Dental building for sale or office space for lease in
Fontana, California. General dentist or specialists
needed. In good location for private practice or invest
ment. Please contact Robert Gazelle, 17736-40 San
Bernardino Avenue, Fontana, California 92335, or
telephone (714) 822-1501.

Things are Looking up
IT'S OPEN SEASON ON OPEN LISTINGS
Two deluxe office suites available in Brookside Professional Center,
Bedlands.

Five bedroom, 2i/2 bath home. South side of Barton Road ...... $37,500
it's in your best interest. Now every possible
it's helpful
It's new
means is being used in your behalf. We have the most listings of any Loma
.

Linda office.

Mayberry-lnlcmd
P.O. Box 24
Loma Linda, Ca. 92354
793-2773
Phs. 796-8347
Kenneth E. Mayberry
783-1609
James W. Osborn
796-2845

Residences
Estates
Acreage
Land
Tax shelters
Your best interest

Richard E. Powers
783-0047

Bruce F. Garrett
796-9458
Peggy A. Christian
792-8490

Cliff Coffin and Bob OHosen, Owners

See Us for Your
Brake and Transmission Problems
Loma Linda Automotive
Southeast corner Anderson Street
and Redlands Boulevard

796-0611
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Redlands Bowl summer music
festival features 16 concerts
The 47th year of the Redlands
Bowl Summer Music Festival
will open Tuesday, July 7, with
a concert by the Redlands Bowl
Symphony Orchestra under the
direction of Harry Farbman.
A total of 16 evening con
certs will be presented. Soloists
at symphony events will in
clude Steven J. Kanoff, clarinet;
Franklyn D'Antonio, violin;

Births
GESCHKE, Tonya Jeanne, was
born April 22 to Dr. and Mrs.
Wilfred A. Geschke, SM'66, of
Loma Linda.
RICKS, Kevin Andrew, was
born April 24 to Mr. and Mrs.
Charles S. Ricks, SD'72, of
Loma Linda.
SHEARER, Lisa Renee, was
born April 24 to Mr. and Mrs.
Gary W. Shearer, librarian on
the La Sierra campus, of River
side.
HOOD, Bryan Douglas, was
born May 2 to Mr. and Mrs.
H. Eugene Hood, audiovisual
service photographer, of Redlands.
SIAPCO, Benjamin Edward Espelita, was born May 7 to Mr.
and Mrs. Benjamin J. Siapco,
GS, of Loma Linda.
WEAVER, Paul Bryan, was
born May 8 to Mr. and Mrs.
Leslie L. Weaver, SM'73, of
Loma Linda.
FARLEY, Michelle May, was
born May 9 to Mr. and Mrs.
Donald V. Farley, instructor in
radiological physics, of Colton.
YAHIKU, Leslie Yukie, was
born May 9 to Dr. and Mrs.
Paul Y. Yahiku, assistant pro
fessor of preventive medicine
and public health, of Loma
Linda.

Stop Pollution
Want to help stop water
pollution economically?
Use biodegradable deter
gent. Telephone . . .
(714) 796-2888
in Loma Linda.

Eugene Rousseau, saxophone;
and Mona Golabek, piano.
Choral programs will be by
the combined Redlands Bowl
Chorale and Pass Chorale un
der the direction of Wilbur H.
Schowalter and Martha Abbott;
and the All-Japan Champion
FMC Chorus with' Hiroji Takando conducting.
James K. Guthrie will con
duct two nights of "Pirates of
Penzance." The Pacific West
Coast Opera will stage "Madam
Butterfly."
Other attractions will include
Marais and Miranda, pianist
Allison Nelson Neal, violinist
Charmain Gadd, and soprano
June Roselle.
Free brochures describing the
schedule in detail may be ob
tained by writing Redlands
Community Music Association,
P.O. Box 466, Redlands 92373,
enclosing a stamped, self-ad
dressed envelope.

Closer cooperation
called for between
Adventist biologists
A Loma Linda University
professor has called for closer
cooperation between Seventhday Adventist biologists.
Berney R. Neufeld, PhD, as
sistant professor of biology,
told biologists at five Seventhday Adventist colleges and uni
versities that they should think
of themselves as being on a
biology faculty of higher edu
cation in the Seventh-day Ad
ventist church instead of the
faculty of individual schools.
He suggested two programs
that would help foster closer
cooperation between various
Seventh-day Adventist colleges
and universities a teacher ex
change program and a post
doctoral program.
Dr. Neufeld recently returned
from a speaking tour of South
western Union College, Keene,
Texas; Columbia Union College,
Takoma Park, Maryland; At
lantic Union College, South
Lancaster, Massachusetts; An
drews University, B e r r i e n
Springs, Michigan; and Union
College, Lincoln, Nebraska.
He also presented a seminar
entitled "Was the Ark Big
Enough?"

M>ovlng, c4cro&* tke Street
or cAcrott tke -Nation?

Acceptances announced for next year
Sixty-six students have been
accepted in the School of
Health Related Professions and
39 in the School of Dentistry,
says Walter B. Clark, dean of
admissions.
Medical records

Accepted in the School of
Health Related Professions de
partment of medical record
administration are Melanie S.
Moersch, Santa Ana; Linda
Mondragon, Simi; Marilyn
Shearer,. Visalia; and Ellen
Stubbs, Visalia.
Medical technology
Receiving acceptances in the
School of Health Related Pro
fessions department of medical
technology are Bonnie B. Bedinger. Highland; Carol L. Bridenstine, Corona; Myrna J.
Brion, Riverside; Anna M.
Eastman, Berrien Springs,
Michigan; Karen L. Hay, Coquitlam, New Westminster,
British Columbia; Marvin E.
Ota, Loma Linda; Richard D.
Roath, Loma Linda; and Shirley Chen, Riverside.

Menelaos Mamoulelis, Angwin;
John T. Murrell, Lincoln Ne
braska; Rosalind S. Onishi,
Aiea, Hawaii; Ronald C. Petersen, Shelton, Nebraska; Linden
A. Reeves, Arvada, Colorado;
Robert L. Rose, Colton; Bennie
L. Scott, Sparks, Nevada; Werner H. Seidel, Salmon Arm,
British Columbia; Kalyani C.
Shah, Kampala, Uganda; Jeralee A. Smith, Yucaipa; Pamela
K. Sommerville, H a n f o r d;
Michael J. Sprenkle, Phoenix,
Arizona; Asa E. Stockton, Eu
reka; Richard A. Story, Grand
Haven, Michigan; Mark A.
Wasemiller, Wahpeton, North
Dakota; Joyce S. Wong, Penang, Malaysia, Richard L.
Wright, Vista; and Shirley J.
Zurmuhlen, Cupertino.
Radiologic technology

Accepted in the School of
Health Related Professions de
partment of radiologic tech
nology are Irene J. Ehalt,
Loma Linda; John G. Gent,
Balboa Heights, Canal Zone;
W. Bill Im, Willowdale, On
tario, Canada; and Stephen P.
Schmidt, Hemet.

Occupational therapy

Receiving letters of accept
ance in the School of Health
Related Professions department
of occupational therapy are
Peggy J. Battin, Yuba City;
Dianne Hartle, Hagerstown,
Maryland; Mary S. Hendricks,
Encino; Donna L. Hendry,
Romoland; Eleanor W. Hoyte,
San Juan, Trinidad; Melinda L.
Jones, Danville; Wendy K. Mallory, Paradise; Daniel R.
Smith, Yountville; and Sheryl
A. Zytkoskee, Centerville, Ohio.
Physical therapy

Those students accepted in
the School of Health Related
Professions department of phy
sical therapy are Elna E.
Asada, Reedley; Virginia L.
Bird, San Bernardino; Janet K.
Boggess, Carrollton, Ohio;
Kelly G. Christenson, Martin,
North Dakota; Eleanor P. Collins, Simcoe, Ontario, Canada;
Nancy J. Crisp, Pendleton,
Oregon; Dennis H. Dale, Fred
erick, Maryland; Barbara E.
Estey, Napa; Robert A. Folsom, Bakersfield; Pamela J.
Garrison, Walnut; Joseph M.
Gent, San Bernardino; Edward
A. Goll, Medford, Oregon; Jan
A. Gunderson, San Diego;
Keith L. Hausman, Olmsted
Falls, Ohio; Kathleen A. Jack,
Corona; Wayne L. Johns, Glassboro, New Jersey; Carol E.
Johnson, Peach Bottom, Penn
sylvania; LeRoy D. Johnson,
Rosemead; Ann E. Knipe, Spen
cer, Iowa; Carol M. Kramer,
Sacramento; Juan Laboy, Las
Marias, Puerto Rico; Joseph D.
Lance, Glendale, Arizona;
Caryn M. Loeffler, Hemet;

Dental assisting

Those students accepted in
the School of Dentistry depart
ment of dental assisting are
Kayrn J. Digneo, Loma Linda;
Yvonne J. Livadney, College
Heights, Alberta, Canada;
Brenda J. Miller, Santa Rosa;
Jacqueline A. Myers, San Ber
nardino; Janet F. Necker,
Cheyenne, Wyoming; Marigene

L. Nelson, Loma Linda; and
Donna C. Prosser, Northome,
Minnesota.
Dental hygiene

Receiving acceptances in the
School of Dentistry department
of dental hygiene are Judith M.
Amundson, Red Bluff; Gladys
I. Arkebauer, Rockville, Mary
land; Nedra G. Bond, Oceanside; Carola B. Brueske, Ang
win; J. Ranell Buller, Lodi;
Mabel M. Christianson, San
Jose; Vicki G. Claridge, New
port, Oregon; Sharon E. Craig,
Rokoma Park, Maryland; Doreen K. Dillie, Granby, Colo
rado; Karen W. Dolph, Corona;
Kathleen E. Edson, Corona;
Donna C. Findley, Cleburne,
Texas; Karen M. Flick, Indio;
Lavonne R. Grant, Selah,
Washington; Eileen D. Ham
mer, Angwin; Dania Hernandez, Santa Ana; Billie J. Hover,
Lethbridge, Alberta, Canada;
Kristie R. Johnson, Snohomish,
Washington; Patricia L. John
son, T a c o m a, Washington;
Carolyn J- Kier, Viborg, South
Dakota; Madalon G. Lofthus,
Riverside; Claudia G. Luther,
Redlands; Candace R. Martinez, Burbank; Suzanne C.
Raff, San Diego; Melanie L.
Reiber, Los Altos; Robyne L.
Replogle, Reseda; Virginia E.
Rudy, Thornton, Washington;
Susan P. Russ, Porterville;
Jean R. Seeley, Olney, Mary
land; C. Louise Slepnikoff, Madera; Lynn R. Sommerville,
Lake Tahoe; and Joyce M.
Tsunokai, Monterey Park.

GRADUATE LOAN PROGRAM
•
•
•
•
•

NOW ELIGIBLE — Senior Medical and Denial Students, Interns and
Residents
Funds for —• Living Expenses or Advanced Training Costs
Up to $3,000 per year
No payment until you start your practice
Additional Funds — to start private practice, (operating capital),
(equipment purchase).

SENIORS, INTERNS, RESIDENTS OF CALIF.
ONE WILSHIRE, LA

RAY SWANSON

Suite 2302

(213) 624-1205

CONDOMINIUMS FOR SALE

FHA

6% interest
loans assumable

MAYBERRY REALTY
DICK POWERS
793-2773

783-0047

FOB SALE

THB LOMA LINDA WANBMOUM

TURNER MOVING & STORAGE
The moving company with 19 years of service to con
ferences, institutions and church members.
Box 226
St Helena
Phone WO 3-2701

Box 715
Healdsburg
Phone 433-5561

Box 201
Loma Linda
Phone PY 6-0228

FACULTY
MEDICINE HAT COLLEGE

New Two-year School of Diploma Nursing
Applications are invited for faculty in medicalsurgical, pediatrics, maternal child, and psychiatric
nursing.
Master's degree in the clinical specialty preferred.
Registered nurses with bachelor's degree and previ
ous teaching experience in a two-year school of
diploma nursing considered.
Salary negotiable
range $8,125.00 to $12,950.00.
For additional information and/or application, pleasa
contact:
Director of Nursing Education
Medicine Hat College
101 Fifth Street, S.W.
Medicine Hat, Alberta, Canada

Registered half Arabian
mare, three years old, palo
mino with white mane and
tail, professionally trained,
in training for park, great
potential, shown once, cham
pion mare of show, $2500,
for appointment call 7831668, or 796-7311, extension
2361.

HILLTOP HOME
Executive hilltop home for
sale or lease at 11614 Anderson Street, Loma Linda.
Spectacular view of Loma
Linda University and San
Bernardino Valley. 2,800
square feet with three full
baths, three showers, two
huge custom tubs. Can en
tertain groups of 75 to 100
indoors. Refinance or take
over six percent $21,000 loan.
Will trade property. Call
owner between 10 and 11
p.m. (714) 479-2202. Alao
have one and one-half acre
hilltop lot two miles from
Loma Linda.

On April 15, 1970, the decision was
made to offer Loma Linda University
students a Group-Discounted Automo
bile Insurance Policy.
College Students Insurance Service has work
ed with the auto insurance industry for five
years, proving that the college student is
NOT a bad risk
Only Loma Linda University students are of
fered substantial savings through this pro
gram.
This group-discounted policy is written
through the newly formed Associated Stu
dents Underwriters and provided locally un
der an exclusive agreement with College
Students Insurance Service.

TELEPHONE (714) 683-2691
College Student Insurance Service
4175 Luther Street, Suite C
Riverside, California 92506

OUR MONTHLY SPECIALS FOR

LOMA LINDA MARKET

JUNE 1970

Come any time and purchase these spe
cials in addition to our regular weekly
specials. Shop and save all month at the
Loma Linda Market.

Anderson at Prospect

Dur Bakery uses only qualit / ingredients, without presc;rvatives and only unbleac hed flour in our products.

SUNDAY - THURSDAY
FRIDAY
-

8 TO 8
8 TO 5

-

Our Natural Food Department features quality dried
fruits, nuts, whole grains and stone ground flours.

wtdncwo

SANDWICH
BUNS

CUP
CAKES

39'

ASSORTED

BANANA
NUT BREAD

69'

PKG. OF 9

49'

FRENCH
APPLE PIE

May 27 - June 2

PRINCESS
BARS

89c Ib.
June 1-15

PKG. OF 6

JUMBO

42'

65

DOZEN

ROASTED & SALTED
REG. $1.19 IB.

Spanish Peanuts
ROASTED & SALTED
REG. 43c LB.

June 3 - June 9 June 10 - June 16 June 17- June 23 June 24 -June 30

ROCCA BELLA RIPE — 303 $3jW CASE

•• FOR £4

Blue Gingham Blue Lake — IS'/j Oz

ft FOR 4% 4 l»

OLIVES......... 5 51 GREEN BEANS... 2
HEINZ — 16 OZ.

MAZOLA — 11/J QUART

$1 03

GEORGE WASHINGTON — 1-1/6 OZ.

VEGETARIAN BEANS 6 *1 SOY BEANS

2

SHELL

LA LOMA — QUART

NO-PEST STRIP

MAYONNAISE
Since our regular source of vegetable shortening
crackers have been discontinued, we have been
forced to negotiate with another company to in
sure our customers of pure vegetable shortening
crackers. We would like you to note however,
this is a special batch baked for our Adventist
Markets and will be marked accordingly. You
can be sure when you buy at our market we have
eliminated the necessity of reading labels to in
sure you that they do not contain objectionable
ingredients, such as lard, animal gelatins, etc.
in all our products.

79

BAC-OS......
CHALLENGE — 25 QUART — ONLY 8c A QT.

DRY MILK
MR. SPUD — 21/4 LB. INSTANT

MASHED POTATOES

flft

99

SCOTT — SINGLE ROLL

*§ Mf

BATHROOM TISSUE

14

MEN'S SHORT SLEEVE — White & Assorted

£4 f|A

DRESS SHIRTS

51 W

LA LOMA

33

2~49'
57
4% FOR

ALICE VALTINE — Pur* Gravestein — V/i

APPLESAUCE

4 FOR*1
M FOR

LIBBY'S — 46 OZ.

ft

Pineapple Juice

a

LA LOMA — QUART

M ft (

SALAD DRESSING.... 49
(MADE WITH PURE VEGETABLE SHORTENING)
EDUCATOR (TREATS) — 12 OZ.

SUN VISTA — 15 OZ.

ft FOR ft JW

Evaporated Milk 2

*4 A-J

31 CORN OIL

4t FOR +Ji

GENERAL MILLS — 3V4 OZ.

35c Ib,
June 16-30

ft FOR ft f .

Retried Beans . Z oO

39

CRAX

(MADE WITH PURE VEGETABLE SHORTENING)
EDUCATOR — 14 OZ.
M H.

SEAPILOT
We do not try to be like other markets, but tailor I
our operation to YOU. our special customers.
I
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LOMA LINDA — Toasted & Natural — 10 01 ft
ff^ FOR £4
•'ICR^J

lifUCAT

IfnCAl OCKrl . . .

3 51

FOODS
WORTHINGTON — 45 OZ. — SOYMEATS

$16.99 CASE — REGULAR $1.89

FRIED CHICKEN
WORTHINGTON — 20 OZ.

VEGA-LINKS
14 OZ.

$1.59
$8.25 CASE — REGULAR 89c

75c
$6.99 CASE — REGULAR 75e

WORTHINGTON 209 ......................
BATTLE CREEK — 20 OZ.

63c

$7.50 CASE — REGULAR 79c

VEGETABLE STEAKS .............................. 69c
WORTHINGTON — 13 OZ. — SOYMEATS

FRIED CHICKEN
WORTHINGTON — 11 OZ.

MEAT LOAF MIX
WORTHINGTON — 20 OZ.

VEGETARIAN BURGER
WORTHINGTON — 20 OZ.

VEGETARIAN CUTLETS
BATTLE CREEK — 20 OZ.

VEGETABLE SKALLOPS

$6.99 CASE — REGULAR 75c

63c
$10.75 CASE — REGULAR $1.25

99c
$7.50 CASE — REGULAR 79c

69c
$7.50 CASE — REGULAR 79c

69c
$7.50 CASE — REGULAR 79c

69c

20 OZ.

$7.50 CASE — REGULAR 87e

DINNER CUTS
20 OZ.

73c
$8.40 CASE — REGULAR 89c

LINKETTS ..........................................
20 oz.

VEGEBURGER
TRY OUR NEW ONION GRAVY

GRAVY QUICK
NEW FOIL PAK

SPAGHETTI SAUCE MIX
20 OZ.

NUTEENA
20 OZ.

TENDER BITS
14 OZ.

LITTLE LINKS
FLAKES OR BISCUITS

RUSKETS

$7.50 CASE

75c

REGULAR 79c

69c
REGULAR 19c

7 for $1
REGULAR 23c

5 for $1
$7.50 CASE — REGULAR 83c

69c
$7.50 CASE — REGULAR 83c

69c
$6.95 CASE — REGULAR 75c

59c
REGULAR 39c

3 for $1

PLEASE NOTE — All products that we carry have been carefully screened so that you do not have to read labels to be sure that they do not contain objection
able products, such as lard, animal gelatins, etc.
PLAN YOUR SHOPPING TRIP AND SAVE ON CASE PRICES

